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24TH ERA (1350 – 1301 BC): 24TH SIGN ANDROMEDA “SLAVE WOMAN IN CHAINS”
STAR PROPHECY

The Hebrew name is Sirra “The Chained” and
Persea “The Stretched Out”.
The diagram is a beautiful slave woman with
chains on her hands and her legs.
Andromeda is on her back with her head looking
up and her left leg up at Almaak and her right leg
at Adhil.
Anyone can see having her feet above her head
cannot be a comfortable position. The stars in
the top right signify her arms chained up. Her
face is looking up in envy at Cassiopeia ”Free
Woman: Queen of Heaven”.
Alphiratz “The Broken Down”; Mirach “Weak”;
Almaach “Struck Down”; Adhil “Afflicted”; Mizar
“The Weak”; Al Mara “Afflicted”.
Andromeda is behind the back of Pegasus “Holy
Ones Shine Like Stars” implying she doesn’t
qualify to be one of those.
Andromeda is below and to the right of Perseus
”Angel of Lord Appears” and directly above the
North Fish of Pisces “Gentile Believers Snared”.

HISTORICAL EVENTS

“Again the Israelites did evil in the eyes of the LORD
and for seven years he gave them into the hands of
the Midianites. Because the power of Midian was so
oppressive the Israelites prepared shelters in
mountain clefts, caves, and strongholds. Whenever
the Israelites planted their crops, the Midianites,
Amalekites, and Eastern people invaded the land.
They camped on the land and ruined the crops… like
swarms of locusts.” (Judges 6 v 1-6)
Gideon tore down the town Asherah pole and his
father’s altar to Baal. He killed his father’s 2nd bull
and offered it on an altar to Jehovah which he built.
Gideon and 300 men blew trumpets in the middle of
the night, ran into the camp with torches and routed
the Midianites. Gideon called for help from the men
of Succoth, who refused, so he scourged the elders.
1319 BC Gideon of Manasseh judges Israel
The land enjoyed peace for 40 years but Gideon
made an ephod from gold captured from the
Midianites. He set the golden ephod in his town
Ophrah and all Israel prostituted themselves by
worshiping it.
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